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RITA STEIN was interviewed at her residence at 5666 Franklin Avenue and related the following information: 
She met 	 about three months ago when was at MARIE MARTIN'S house. Toward the first of March, moved in with RITA at the above address since she had no other place to go after moving from an address on Carlton Way. stayed with RITA for abou .wo or three weeks and then abouiil  the first of April,whe 	refused to pay a telephone bill regarding 	ong distan e call, she and RITA got into a fi ht. RITA hit 	'n the face with her fist with a result that left RITA s ouse and ha,; is returned. RITA advised that  she was not aware that 	s met ERIC GALT. She denied knowing anything about 	background, her current whereabouts or employment. q A STEIN made available a telephone company bill which showed on March 19, 1968, a call was made from STEIN's residence in Los Angeles to 301-957-2337 for a charge of $8.50. This was a st -station call made to Pocomoke, Maryland. She stated 	

- 
ade this call and refused to pay for it. 

STEIN advised that her cousin, MARIE MARTIN, advised her about ten days ago, that she was going to the Lake Tahoe area of California as she did not want to be interviewed by the FBI. She stated MARTIN, as far as she knew, still rents Apartment 201, St. Francis Hotel where her telephone number is 464-1131. 	RITA STEIN advised she would not call the FBI upon learning that MARIE MARTIN had returned to the Los Angeles area when MARTIN gets back. 
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